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Overview: FSA aims to strengthen liquidity standards
 Identifies ten liquidity risk drivers, which analyze liquidity strength of financial institutions
 Liquidity risk drivers are included in liquidity stress scenarios, which in turn are used to size the liquidity buffer
 No standard rules used to build stress scenarios or size liquidity buffer (except for “simpler firms”). Instead

the FSA will make an individual determination based on a detailed liquidity audit
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Ten Liquidity risk drivers
Wholesale funding
Intra-group liquidity
Intra-day liquidity
Cross-currency liquidity
Retail funding
Off-balance sheet liquidity
Franchise-viability risk
Marketable assets
Non-marketable assets
Funding diversification

Liquidity Stress Scenarios

Liquidity Buffer

Idiosyncratic stress scenario
•
Acute cash outflows (no
rollovers) in first two weeks
followed by a sustained gradual
leakage of funds long term

Cash and government securities
from following countries
• European Economic Area (EU)
• Switzerland
• United States
• Canada
• Japan
• Australia

Market-wide scenario (3 months)
•
Gradual leakage of funds

Individual Liquidity Adequacy Standards (ILAS)

Individual Liquidity Adequacy Assessment (ILAA) and
Supervisory Liquidity Review Process (SLRP)

Individual Liquidity Guidance (ILG) including
size of liquid asset pool
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Individual Liquidity Adequacy Standards (ILAS)
 Premise of ILAS:


Adequate Liquidity
– Firms have adequate liquidity at all times, and to limit the amount of liquidity risk
they run.



Self-sufficiency
– Branch not permitted to rely on other part of their group to satisfy the overall liquidity
adequacy rule. Therefore must be:
• Under the day-to-day control of the branch’s senior management;
• Held in the account with one or more custodians in the sole name of the UK
branch;
• Unencumbered;
• Attributed to the balance sheet of the branch.
– Equivalence assessment of home regulator.
– Creditor preference not to detriment of UK depositors.
– All modifications.
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ILAS
 Bank conducts Individual Liquidity Adequacy Assessment (ILAA)


Stress test performed at least once a year and results analyzed.



Senior management reviews and reports outcome to Board.



Board involved in:
– optimal size of liquid asset buffer;
– develops contingency funding plan (CFP);
– Internal limits or day-to-day liquidity management policies

 FSA conducts Supervisory Liquidity Review Process (SLRP)


Reviews results of ILAA using a risk-based approach.



Iterative process between FSA and bank.



Confirms satisfaction of bank ILAA .

 FSA issues Individual Liquidity Guidance (ILG)


Size of liquid asset buffer & funding profile that “ensures” firm passes combo stress test.



Bank must stick to ILG at all times - excluding phase-in.



Proactively report a breach, with immediate use CFP to remedy it.
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ILAA - the stress testing environment
FSA:

CFP:

 Specific

 Stress test results feed

 Systemic

 Identify a range of

into design.
potential funding sources
that can be utilised during
a liquidity stress.

 Combined

 Amount, speed of access,

environment & risks of
use.
 Approved & reviewed by

Board.

SLRP

ILG
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ILAA - stress testing assumptions






MM


Wholesale deposits fail to roll over &
retail leakage;



Repo funding only active in
Government securities;



Downgrade triggers;



Contingent Liability.

Collateral


Government debt;



EU, AU, CA, CH, JP & US (min: Aa3).

FX






No access for the first 2 weeks.

Survival Period


14 days (standard), but vary between
individual institutions;



Stress period 12 weeks.

Use of CB facilities - NO


OMO – probably;



BOE SLF – possibly.
Source: FSA document 09/16
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Liquidity Buffer
 Assets:


High quality Government bonds.



Multi-lateral development banks.



Eligible central bank reserves & their tradable securities.

 Rating:


At least Aa3/AA-.

 Collateral Countries:


EEA, CH, US, CA, JP & AU.

 Currencies:


GBP, EUR, USD, JPY, CHF, DKK, SEK, NOK, CAD & AUD



Non-collateral currencies: Firms given limited allowance within ILG when a local supervisor sets a requirement to
hold a liquidity buffer in local currency.

 Make-up:


An appropriate mix of eligible assets and can not be constructed to “chase yield.”

 Turnover requirement:


Sale or repo of liquid assets in private markets.

 Standing Facilities:


Required to access central bank facilities regularly (BoE, ECB, FED).
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Costs

Source: FSA document 09/16
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ILAS and Foreign Banks
 FSA default position


“Every UK legal entity and every UK branch must satisfy our quantitative requirements
on a ‘self-sufficient’ basis.”



“However, branches and subsidiaries can apply for modifications from self-sufficiency,
where statutory tests within the Financial Services and Markets Act 2000 are met.”

 Self-sufficiency modifications:


Whole firm liquidity modification
– replaces current Global Liquidity Concession regime;
– branch will no longer be subject to FSA quantitative ILAS regime;
– conditions as set out in FSA CP 08/22,



Intra-group liquidity modification
–
–
–
–

only partial switch of ILAS regime;
branch can rely on some parental funding;
importance attached to supervisory equivalence and information exchange;
conditions as set out in FSA CP 08/22.
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Implementation dates
 FSA


1 Dec 2009: Phased introduction of Individual Liquidity Adequacy Standards (ILAS):



31 May 2010: transitional arrangements end.



1 June 2010: New ILG “Flight path” takes effect.

 EU & RoW


June 2010: Finalisation of common “minimum” recommendations on liquidity
regulations. (C-EBS)



July 2010: Introduction of new liquidity regulations due in France (BdF/CB) and
Australia (APRA) with both proposed to come into force by the end of the year.
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Aims

 Over-arching principles of self-sufficiency & adequacy for liquidity

resources;
 Enhanced systems & control requirements, which implement BCBS 17

principles;
 Updated quantitative requirements (ILAS), coupled with narrow

definition of liquid assets;
 New modifications regime for branches and subsidiaries;
 Granular & frequent reporting requirements.
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Disclaimer
This document has been prepared by Barclays Capital, the investment banking division of Barclays Bank PLC ("Barclays"), for information purposes only.
This document is an indicative summary of the terms and conditions of the transaction described herein and may be amended, superseded or replaced by
subsequent summaries. The final terms and conditions of the transaction and any related security will be set out in full in the applicable transaction
confirmation, offering document(s), pricing supplement or binding transaction document(s).This document shall not constitute an underwriting commitment, an
offer of financing, an offer to sell, or the solicitation of an offer to buy any securities described herein, which shall be subject to Barclays’ internal approvals. No
transaction or service related thereto is contemplated without Barclays' subsequent formal agreement. Barclays is acting solely as principal and not as advisor
or fiduciary. Barclays does not provide, and has not provided, any investment advice or recommendation to you in relation to the transaction and/or any
related securities described herein. You may not rely on any communication (written or oral) from Barclays as investment advice or as a recommendation to
enter into any transaction. Accordingly Barclays is under no obligation to, and shall not, determine the suitability for you of the transaction described herein.
You must determine, on your own behalf or through independent professional advice, the merits, terms conditions and risks of the transaction described
herein. You must also satisfy yourself that you are capable of assuming, and assume the risks of any such transaction. Barclays accepts no liability
whatsoever for any consequential losses arising from the use of this document or reliance on the information contained herein.Barclays does not guarantee
the accuracy or completeness of information which is contained in this document and which is stated to have been obtained from or is based upon trade and
statistical services or other third party sources. Any data on past performance, modelling, scenario analysis or back-testing contained herein is no indication
as to future performance. No representation is made as to the reasonableness of the assumptions made within or the accuracy or completeness of any
modelling, scenario analysis or back-testing. All opinions and estimates are given as of the date hereof and are subject to change. The value of any
investment may fluctuate as a result of market changes. The information in this document is not intended to predict actual results and no assurances are
given with respect thereto.In the event that you on-sell any investment described herein, you agree to disclose, to the full extent required by any regulations
applicable to such sale, any fees or inducements received by you from Barclays in connection with such investment.Barclays, its affiliates and the individuals
associated therewith may (in various capacities) have positions or deal in transactions or securities (or related derivatives) identical or similar to those
described herein.This document is being made available in the UK to persons who are investment professionals as defined in Article 19 of the FSMA 2000
(Financial Promotion Order) 2005. Outside of the UK, it is directed at persons who have professional experience in matters relating to investments of the kind
described herein. Any investments to which this document relates will be entered into only with such persons. Clients should contract and execute
transactions through a Barclays Bank PLC branch or affiliate in their home jurisdiction unless local regulations permit otherwise. This document is not for
distribution to retail customers.NO ACTION HAS BEEN MADE OR WILL BE TAKEN THAT WOULD PERMIT A PUBLIC OFFERING OF ANY SECURITIES
DESCRIBED HEREIN IN ANY JURISDICTION IN WHICH ACTION FOR THAT PURPOSE IS REQUIRED. NO OFFERS, SALES, RESALES OR DELIVERY
OF ANY SECURITIES DESCRIBED HEREIN OR DISTRIBUTION OF ANY OFFERING MATERIAL RELATING TO ANY SUCH SECURITIES MAY BE MADE
IN OR FROM ANY JURISDICTION EXCEPT IN CIRCUMSTANCES WHICH WILL RESULT IN COMPLIANCE WITH ANY APPLICABLE LAWS AND
REGULATIONS AND WHICH WILL NOT IMPOSE ANY OBLIGATION ON BARCLAYS OR ANY OF ITS AFFILIATES.THIS DOCUMENT DOES NOT
DISCLOSE ALL THE RISKS AND OTHER SIGNIFICANT ISSUES RELATED TO AN INVESTMENT IN THE SECURITIES/TRANSACTION. PRIOR TO
TRANSACTING, POTENTIAL INVESTORS SHOULD ENSURE THAT THEY FULLY UNDERSTAND THE TERMS OF THE SECURITIES/TRANSACTION
AND ANY APPLICABLE RISKS. THIS DOCUMENT IS NOT A PROSPECTUS FOR ANY SECURITIES DESCRIBED HEREIN. INVESTORS SHOULD ONLY
SUBSCRIBE FOR ANY TRANSFERABLE SECURITIES DESCRIBED HEREIN ON THE BASIS OF INFORMATION IN THE RELEVANT PROSPECTUS
(WHICH HAS BEEN OR WILL BE PUBLISHED AND MAY BE OBTAINED FROM BARCLAYS), AND NOT ON THE BASIS OF ANY INFORMATION
PROVIDED HEREIN.Barclays Bank PLC is registered in England No. 1026167. Registered Office: 1 Churchill Place, London E14 5HP. Copyright Barclays
Bank PLC, 2009 (all rights reserved). This document is confidential, and no part of it may be reproduced, distributed or transmitted without the prior written
permission of Barclays.Barclays Capital is the investment banking division of Barclays Bank PLC, which is authorised and regulated by the UK Financial
Services Authority and a member of the London Stock Exchange.
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